**Representative Kat Cammack**

- **Party:** Republican
- **District:** FL-3

**Relevant Committees:** TBD

**Relevant Caucuses:** TBD

**Member Bio:** Small business owner, Grit Strategies. Cammack is a self-described “constitutional conservative” and millennial who said she never pictured herself running for office. Cammack says she will work toward reducing the size and footprint of the federal government. Cammack replaces her former boss, Rep. Ted Yoho (R). Youngest GOP woman in the 117th Congress. Grew up on a cattle ranch farm in Denver, Colorado

**Election Vote:** 57.2%

**District Info:** Located in northern Florida, major cities Gainsville, Ocala, Starke and Waldo.

**State Info:** FL produces $2.6 billion in fresh produce and tree nuts annually on nearly 6,500 farms. Other major agricultural commodities include nursery, hay and cattle

To read more about Representative Kat Cammack (FL-3), [click here](#)

To see FL’s Fresh Fruit and Vegetable State Profile, [click here](#)

To register to attend meet and greet with Representative Kat Cammack (FL-3), [click here](#)